drive with clear sound
Enjoy hands-free phone calls in crystal clear sound with the Bluetooth® In-car Speakerphone
Driving the sound revolution
In-Car ambient noise is currently recognized as a big limitation
to using in-car speakerphones as conversations can be unclear
or hard to hear on both ends of the line. Jabra CRUISER, tackles
in-car noise head-on so you can enjoy a clear and hands-free phone
conversation. Jabra CRUISER is the revolutionary Bluetooth® In-car
Speakerphone that is equipped with Dual Microphone technology. This technology is currently utilized in all of Jabra’s high-end
headsets, and has proven to drastically improve calling quality by
eliminating background noise while enhancing voice. Thus, by successfully integrating dual microphone technology into Jabra’s new
Bluetooth® In-car Speakerphone, Jabra CRUISER is set to revolutionize the market!
Jabra CRUISER has many great additional features including it’s
voice announcements, which not only provide pairing instructions
and connectivity and battery status information, but also accesses
your address book to announce the name of inbound callers*.
Jabra CRUISER is also equipped with an FM Transmitter, A2DP and
AVRCP, which allow you to stream and control stereo music from
your phone to your car or home stereo. Enhancing accessibility, the
multiuse function allows Jabra CRUISER to connect two Bluetooth®
devices simultaneously.

Driving
the sound revolution

Reasons to choose the Jabra CRUISER
• Dual Microphones for excellent audio
• Get info via Voice Announcements™
• Play your music and take calls
* Contingent on phone

Jabra® is a registered trademark of GN Netcom A/S
www.jabra.com

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by GN Netcom A/S is under license. (Design and specifications subject to change without notice)

Datasheet

Jabra cruiser
Bluetooth® Wireless In-car Speakerphone for Mobile Phones
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Charging your speakerphone
Insert charger and remove when fully charged and the Battery status icon
turns green
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Turning your speakerphone on and off
Slide the on/off button to turn the speakerphone on or off
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Pairing the speakerphone with your phone
First time pairing:
Turn the speakerphone on and it will automatically be in pairing mode. The
connection status icon will flash rapidly and “pairing mode” is announced.
Later pairing:
1. Turn the speakerphone on.
2. Press and hold the answer/end button (approximately 5 sec) until connection status icon flashes rapidly and “pairing mode” is announced.
3. Activate Bluetooth on your phone:
4. Search for Bluetooth® devices and select Jabra CRUISER
5. Press ‘Yes’ or ‘OK’ on the phone and confirm with PIN code 0000 (4
zeros)
Your phone will confirm when the pairing is complete
Using your speakerphone
Tap the answer/end button on your speakerphone to answer a call. To end
your call, just tap the answer/end button again.
Using the FM transmitter
The FM transmitter in the speakerphone allows you to transmit calls and
music from your phone to the car stereo.
1.	Connect your phone and your speakerphone
2.	Tap the FM button to enter FM mode. The FM status icon will turn solid
red and a FM frequency will be announced.
3.	Manually turn your radio into the same FM frequency and you are now
ready to transmit calls or music from your phone to your car stereo.
Place the speakerphone in your vehicle
The Jabra CRUISER sits discreetly and conveniently on the sun visor.

1) Answer/end button
Tap to answer/end call
2) FM button
Tap to enter FM transmission mode
3) Volume up/volume down button
Tap volume up and down to adjust
the volume
4) Charging socket
Easy charging with USB and Car
Charger power supply provided
5) On/off button
Slide to turn the speakerphone on
or off

6) Play/pause/stop button
Tap play/pause/stop button to play
or pause music.
Press (approximately 2 sec) to stop
music
7) Next track button
Tap to skip to next track
8) Previous track
Tap to skip to previous track
9) Status icons
Shows status on battery, calls,
connection and FM transmission

Features and Specifications
1.	Dual microphone technology for optimized noise and echo
cancellation – drive with clear sound
2.	Get info with Voice Announcements™ in local languages
incl. incoming caller identification and pairing instructions*
3.	Stream and control your music and calls remotely
4. MultiuseTM – connect 2 devices at the same time
5.	FM transmitter – stream your calls and music to the car
radio
6.	StatusDisplayTM – battery status, call status, connection
status, FM status
7.	Auto off – saves battery
8.	Night Driving Mode – no interfering light while driving at
night
9.	Auto-pairing for no-nonsense set-up
10. No installation needed – just put it on the visor!
11.	Up to 14 hours talk time and up to 13 days standby time
12. Weighs only 3 oz. (85g)
13.	L 5.0 x W 2.4 x H 0.7 in (L 127 x W 62 x H 17 mm)
14.	Bluetooth® technology - clear sound with Bluetooth 2.1 w.
EDR, eSCO, A2DP**, AVRCP*** and PBAP
15.	Features answer/end, redial****, reject calls****, mute and
voice dial****
16.	Comes with USB cable, Car charger (CLA) and clip for visor
*

	 Default languages: English, German, Spanish, French, Russian. Download from
website: Italian, Portuguese, and Chinese
** 	An A2DP enabled phone is required to transfer music from phone to the
speakerphone
*** 	An AVRCP enabled phone is required to remote control the music from
the speakerphone
**** Phone dependent

Jabra® is a registered trademark of GN Netcom A/S
www.jabra.com

